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PRINC IPLES UNDERLYING THE SEIJECTION OF A COURSE OF STUDY 

The problem of this study is to find the principles 

that should underlie the selection of the school curriculum. 

It is not a scientific inv~stigation of the SOcial and psy

chological facts upon which the course of study should be 

based, nor is intended to solve the problem so as to make 

such scientific investigations unnecessary. It is under-

taken, rather, as preliminary to such investigations. It 

seeks to determine the field for investieation, to analyze 

the problem into simpler problems to the solutiQn of which 

the scientific investigations are essential. It is written 

with the conviction that even the ultra-scientific student 

has a philosophy that guides him in his .researches and also 

that if the philosophy is to be a safe guide it must be 

critically ex~nined. 

The first part g ives a critical account of the more 

important discussi ons of the question since the Renaissance. 

,These discussions differ smone themselves as widely as the 
~. 

nature of the nrohlem admits • ... Such differences are found 

to be due, as Socrates, long ago pointed out, to the fact that 

the writers take only a partial view of the situation. As 

Dewey expresses it: l 

"profounddifference~in theory are never gratuitous or 
invented. They grow out of conflicting elements in a 
Benuine problem - a problem that is genuine just be
cause the elements, taken as they stand, are conflicting. 

1. ~ Child and the Curric,ulum, p 7. 
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Any significant ~roblem involve~ conditions that for 
the moment contradict each other. Solution comes 
only from getting a'''a:s from the meaning of terms that 
is already fixed apon and coming to see the condition 
from another ~oint of viei1, and hence in a fresh light. 
But this reconstruction means travail of tnought. Easier 
than t h ink i ng \1i th surrender of already formed ideaS' 
and detachment from facts already learned, i s j ust to 
stick by what is already said, l ooking about for something 
>lith '7h ich t o buttress it against attack. 

"Thus sects arise; schools of opinion. Each 
selects that set of conditions th at app eal to it; and then 
erects them i nto a complete and independent truth, in
stead of treating them as a factor in a problem, needing 
adjustment." 

The second part takes t h e ap~ arently conflicting elements 

in the theories discussed in the first part Elld seeks to point 

out the~r essential harmony and to use them as the basis of 

a st ate :"!lent of pr 1nciples th at include them all. These ele-

menta are f ound t o .be (1) t he indivi clu al to be educated, who 

has many i nterests and desires, and in whom knowledge and ideals 

are to be built up; (2) a complex social life of which the 

individual is to be a part and to which h e is to adjust h im

self by acquir ing the ideas and ideals of the "so cius ~'; and 

(3) subject-matter, Which consists of those experiences of the 

raoe wh ich are oonsidered most valuable and have been preserved 

as guides in the formation an d -realization of ideals.. The 

units of subject-matter chosen at eaoh stage should be such 

as are most valuable as social patterns and at the same time 

are adapted to the desires and interests of the child. 

In conclusion • it' is shown that, at present. curricula 

are not selected \1ith due regard to all of these principles; 

and that great :2oc1al waste and ineft.iciency prevail because 

People lack good ideals and effective means of control Which 

they might have in greater degree if curricu.la were selected 
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with due regard to all the factors of the situation. 

PART I 

A study of the various discussions of the curriculum 

shows wide differences of conclusion as to the content. These 

differences are found to be due to a difference of emphasis 

on the elements of the problem; namely, the child social life , , 
and subject-Hlatter. ':'he writers before the end of the 

nineteenth century emphasized one or another of the elements 

of the problem, according to the temperament and experience 

of the 'writer, and neglected to take account of the other 

factors. 

Some of them ernpha::ize sub ject-matter and neglect the 

nature of the child and the demands of SOCial life; they 

feel that the ftmction of the curriculum is to put the 

individual in nossession of as much subject-matter as nossible o ~ ~ , 
and they fail to see that the important purpQse of the curri-

oulum is to .guide the child into social aotivity, that the 

Curriculum is the connecting link between the child and SOCiety. 

Comenius, Harris, and Butler are representatives of this type. 

Others emphasize the individual to be educated and neglect 

SOCial life and sub ject-matter, as Rousseau and the form'al 

diScipJ,.inarians • Within this group there ·is disagreement, due, 

aa always, to 'partial views. Rousseau ernphasi zea the interests I 

and des ires o'f the child and believes that character development 

Will come without_ aiming at it. ~he formal disciplinarians, 

on the contrary, n~glect the interests and desires of the child 

SPd throw the emphasis on activities that will develop moral 
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and intellectual fiber. 

A third 8rouP throTIs the emphasis on social action and 

also recognizes that the curriculum is a means by wh ich the 

individual is guided in social action. Here again we have 

divisi on within the group. Spencer saw that the curriculum 

can l)ut the pupil into the possession of knowledge that would 

tell him how to do the various acts essential to comulete 
.I.: 

living, [)ut d i d not see that it should also put him in posses-

sion of the desire to do those things. Hanus saw the function 

of the curriculum to be both the developing of powers and 

ideals, but his statement is so formal that it gives no means 

of determining the concrete content of the curriculum. 

In Dewey we have explicit recognition of all the elements 

in the problem; he would adapt the curriculum to the desires 

and interests of the child, he would develop moral and intel

leotual powers, he ~uld have the child !!laster a large amount 

and variety of sub ject-matter, and he \vould have all of this 
.. 

in order to mrure the individual willing and able to play his 

Part in social life. 

Theories Emphasizing Subject-matter 

Beoause of the wide-spread circulation of their views, 

Comenius, Harris, and Butler are taken as the representatives 

Of the theory that subjeot-matter is the chief factor in 

determining the course of study. The purpose of the curriculum 

is, according to this theory, to enable the pupil to master as 

great amount of subject-matter as possible. 

Comenius. 

Comenius, who is ·the earliest of these, wrote at a time 
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when the knowledge considered suitable for use in the curriculum 

was so limited in extent that it Was possible for a student to 

:naster practically the whole field. The realists were advocat-

ing the introduction of the sciences into the narrow curricula 

of the J~atin schools, and Comenius sided ,,'ith them. His idea 

was that each year of the course Ehould cont ain something from 

each division of the field so that in the end the whole of 
• 

knowledge would be mastered. His problem was, thus, one of 

organization rather than of selection. Such a program would 

be impossible to-day with our highly developed sCiences and 

industries, even if it were satisfactory in the early seventeenth 

century for the exceptional student who could spend a great many 

years in study. 

Harris and Butler 

The theories of Harris and Butler resemble that of Comenius 

in the emphasis on subject-matter and the neglect of the social 

needs of the pupil. While they do not advocate "pansophism" 

With Comenius, it is only because, in their day, the thing is 

impossible. 'l'he field of knowledge is so wide that it is not 

Possible for one man to become master of more than a very small 

fraction of the whole. Some s~leotion must ~emade. Their 

'problem is to find the principle on which the selection should 

be made, so as to make the greatest progress in the mastery of 

sub ject-matter" They proceed to the selection of a curriculum 

as .; a man at a table loaded with different -meats, veget,ables, 

etc. proceeds to select- his meal; he can' not eat from every dish 

that is on the table, so he takes meat from one dish and starch 

from another .and so on till he has eaten some of each class of 
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food and has a ration composed of the essential elements , 

proteids, carbohydrates, and fats. So Harris and Butler would 

t .ake a li ttl e from one division of sub ject-matter and a little 

from another and so on until some of each · kind of subject-matter 

has been selected. 

Harris divided all knowledge into five groups corresponding 

to the "five windows of the soul", time, space, Will, intellect, 

and feelings. These divisions are mathematics and physics, 

biology, history~~ocial science, grammar and the mental SCiences, 

and literature or art. The course of study should contain "at 

all times the five co-ordinate divisions required by psychology for 

the sy~netrical culture of the mind".l 

"~here are five ·windows of the soul which open out upon five 
great divisions of the life of man. Two of these relate 
to man's comprehension and conquest over nature the 

.realm of time and space. Arithmetic furnishes'the survey 
of whatever has the form of time ••...••• 'l'hrough the 
geographical i'1indoW of tJ?e soul the surve~ extends to 
organic and inorganic Nature ••••••• 

"Three other departments or divisionS of human 
life 1 ie before the view •••••••• the st u.dy 0 f the history 
of one's native country in the elementary school ouens 
the window of the soul which looks out upon the Su~ctacle 
of the will power of his nation. In the language of a 
people are revealed the internal logical laws or structural 
framework of the intellect and the conscious realization 
of the mind of the race, as they appear in the vocabulary 
grammatical laws or syntax. Grammar opens to the child ' 
his view of the inner workings of the mind of the race 
and helps him in so far to a comprehension of his own ' 
spiritual . self. Li ter ~iture, finally, is the most access
ible, as well as the fullest and completest expression of 
the sentir:lents op'inions, and convictions of a people· 
of their ideal~, tongings aspirations." 2 ' 

"The studies of the school fall naturally into 
these five co-ordinate groups: first, nathematicB and 
physics; second, biology, includine chiefly the plant 
and animal; third, literature and art, including chief
ly the study of literary works of art; fourth, grammar 

1. 
2. 

H~ris, P,ChOlOgiC Foundat ions of Educat ion, p 341 
Ib~d., p 3 2. 
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and the technical and s cientific study of languag e 
leadir.e to such branches as log ic and psych ology · ' 
fi fth , h ist or y and t h e stu.dy of sociolog ical, noi i tic al 
a nd social i nstituti ons. Each one of t hese gr~ups ' 
s hould be represented in the curriculwn of t h e sch ools 
at all times by some top ic suited to t h e a ge and 
previou s tr aining of the pupil." 

1 

A subject is t hus justified, not because it wil l functi on in 

s ocial activity , but b ecaLl se it g ives .exercise t o one of the 

fi ve types of mental acti vi t y and opens u.:p one of t he five 

divis ions of t h e world. 

Butler. 

Butler lays equal stress on the mastery and apprecia tion 

of s ubject-matter as t h e end. He would d i vide knowledg e into 

five div isi ons , t he~cient i fic, literary , aesthetic, institut i onal, 

and r elig i ous; &"ld v/o ul d g ive t he child some of each . 

"If educati on is not to be i dentified with mere instruction 
what is it? What does t h e term mean? I a nswer, . 
it must mean a g radual ad justment to t h e spiritual 

possessions of the race. .These possessions may be 
variously claesified, but they are cert a inly at least 
fi ve-fold. Th e ch ild is entitled to h is Scientific 
inheritance t o h is literary inheritance, to h is 
aesthetic itiheritance, to his i nstitutional inheritance 
and to his relig io :l S i nheritance. Wi t h ou t them h e ' 
cannot become a truly educated or a cultivated man ."2 

In spite of hi s statemen t s t hat education is not "mere 

inst r uction" but is "adjustment to t h e sp i ritual posseSSions 

of the r a ce", i n each of t he five classes adjustment me ans t 

for him, mastery and appreciat :i. on of subject ;oomatter, a nd not 

SOCial activity. 

"He i s entitled t o h is scientific inh eritance. In other 
words h e is entitled to RO outti{lto tn ature, t o love it 
to come to kn ow it, to t1nders and i , •••••. Next there t 

is h is ·li t erary inherit ance. . . . •. It is the s ide that 

1. 
2. 

HarriS, Psycholog ic FOlll1dati ons of Educ~t ion, p 323. 
Butler, Meaning of Educati on, p IT. 
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has oa¥tivated the imagination ••••• and broueht itself 
oloses to the heart of oultivated man ••.•• We should 
no longer think of app;I.ying the word oultivated to a 
man or '\"loman vtho had no aesthet i_~ sense. no feeling 
for t he beautiful, no appreciation of the sublime •••• " 

And in his discussion of the neglect of religious training 

he deplores the faot t hat 

"th e fwniliar i ty with t he English Bible as the greatest 
classio of our tongue. that every cultivated man owes 
to himself to possess. is becoming a thing of"t11e
~a!=lt" J:l \,;i -I 

To know, to aDpreciate, to love, these are t he t h ings that 

adjustment Hleans to Butler. 

Subj eot-matter is the element of the Drob1em upon which 

the writers of this group base their theories; and they are 

right in their insiS.tence on a kno'\Vledge and an appreciation 

of a broad range of facts. other things being equal, the 

individual with a broad fund of information is mor e effiCient 

than the one with a limited knowledge; and the individual 

with a keen appreciation of knowledge will have a broader fund 

of information and have it in a better organized and usable 

form than one VIi thout snch appreciation. 

Comenius. Harris. and Butler are in fundamental agreement 

in that each ' would classify knowledge and at each stage of the 

child's career would select something from each class. Wi tho ut 

rais i ng the question of the validity of the principles of 

ClassifI cation wh ich th'ey use, it is readily seen that this 

does not give us a criterion for selecting the specific units 

Of subject-matter. All for example s uy we should have some 

phYSic al science at each stage, but they g ive us no means to 

1. Butler, .Meaning of Education. pp17-30. 
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de'termine whether it should be physics or chemistry or 

astronomy or mineralogy. Similarly for the biological 

sciences; they give us no means of determining whether it 

should be anatomy or histology or neurology or embryology 

or bacteriology or taxonomy or ph~iology or ecology. The 

history and social science group should be represented each 

year, but there is no means to tell whether it should. be one 

or ano ther of the dozens of courses into wh ich the field is 

divided. There is thus seen to be no principle for the 

selection within the group s each of which is practically 

limitless in extent. 

Theories Emphasizing the Individual B&ing Educated 

A second group of theorists throw the chief emphasis on 

the individual but neglect his social needs and the specific 

function of subiect-matter • ... "One division of this group, 

the formal disciplinarians, is concerned chiefly with the 

end of the process, the product "in the individual, the devel-

opment he makes. ~hat curriculum is best which best develops 

the powers of the mind; knowledge of subject-matter and efficient 

social aotion will follow from good mental development. The 

other divisi on of the group, represented by Rousseau, ooncern 

themselves '\vi th the imrn.ature individual as the starting point 

rather than with the developed individual as the goal. They 

are concerned with what the child is now, his interests and 

deSires, in order to . give him 'tlhat saits him best now. 

Formal Discipline , 

The disciplinary theory of education has had a large 
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conservative influence on the curriculum. It was formulated 

when the curriculum was made up of the classics and mathematics , 
and innovators were demanding that the sCiences be given a place. 

A little later, especially in America, the commercial interests 

demanded the introduction of "practical" subjects, such as 

accounting; navigation, surveying, and instruction in the ver

nacular.~ From that time to the present this theory haB been 

given as a reason for keeping out every proposed addition to the 

curriculum, and for keeping in every thing whose exclusion was 

demanded on the ground that it Was of no practical use. 

~his theory is, in substance, that it is not the thing 

learned that is worth while but the development made in the 

process of learning." That subject is best which gets the most 

hard work out of the pupil. Just as the muscles are made strong 

by hard muscular work, so the "mental faculties" are made strong 

by hard mental work. The advocates of this theory held that 

the mental powers, memory, reason, "imagination, etc., can be 

trained best by the classics and mathematics. .NO matter what 

the individual's field of activity is to be in later years or what 

facts he will need to master, he will be able to fill the place 

and get the facts if his mind is well trained; and he will not 

b'e efficient if his mind is not well trained. 

This theory ~ould be sound only if the "faculties" were 

entities, like the musc'les; and if the training of a "faculty" 

in one situation transferred absolutely to every other situation ' 

calling for the use of that "faculty" as the muscle developed 

by the blacksmith at nis anvil can be used in lifting heavy 

1. Brown, The Making of Our Middle Schools, p 134. 
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loads; and if informat ion simply for guidance weTe not needed· 
t 

then the curriculum made up, in accordance with this theory, 

of rna themat ics arret languages would be satisfactory. But it is 

conceded by psychologists to-day that the "faculties" are not 

entities, the transfer of training is not one hundred percent, 

a.nd informAtion is needed for guidance by even the most highly 

trained ~d best disciplined minds. The theory does not take 

into accO~lnt the fU110tion of sub ject-matter as a 8uide to action, 

not does it eive suffici.ent weieht to the interests and needs 

of the child. 

\Vhile the formal disciplinarians disclaim any necessity 

for considering the social needs in making the curriculum , 

yet, as Dewey shows, their theory has no mean,ing apart from 

social relationship.l 

"For example, it (the end of education) is said to be 
the harmonious development of all the po\vers of the 
individual. Here we have no apparent reference to 
social life or membership ••••• But if this definition 
is taken independently of social relationship we 
shall find that we have no standard ,or criterion for 
tel1.ing '?lhat is meant by anyone of the terms concerned. 
We do not knovr what a power is; we do not kno w what 
develomuent is· we do not know wht'l.t ~l1armony is· a 
power 1s a pow~r with reference to the use to ;'hich it 
is uut the function it is to serve. ... , 

"Acute powers of observation and memory might 
be developed by studying Chinese c~aracters; acuteness 
in reasoning might be got by the dlscuesion of the 
scholastic subtleties of the :Middle Ages. The simple. 
fact is that there is no isolated faculty of observation 
or memory, or reaS'oning any more than there is an origin~l 
faculty of blacksmithing, carpentering, or steam enGin
eering. ~hese facult ies simply mean that particular 
impulses and habits l1ave been co-ordinated and framed 
with reference to accomplishing certain definite kinds 
of work. ?recisely the S':ln e thing holds of the so-called 
ment<;~l facult ies. They are :'~ot powers in themsl9l ves, 
but are such only with reference to the ends tO.1hich 
they are .put, the services which they have to perform. 

1. Ethical Principles Underlying Education, pp 13, 1.4. 
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Hence they cannot be located nor discussed as 
-n OV1ers on a theoretical, but only a practical basis. 
We need to know the social , situations with reference 
to 'Nhich the individual will have to use ability to 
'1bserve, recoJ.lect, imagine, and reason before we 
get any intelligent and concrete basis for telling 
what a training of mental powers actually means either 
in its General principles or in its working details?" 

As a matter of fact this theory was not formulated as 

aprlnciple for the selection ,of a curriculum, but to justify 

one already in use. This curriculwn, composed of the ~reek 

and Latin languages and mathematics was formed when these 

languages were almost the sole depositories of learning, and , 

-they were put into the curriculum for the sake of the content 

and not for the sake of the discipline. In the same Way all 

the other subjects concerning which we know the facts that 

have been adde~ to the curriculum have been introduced for the 

Sake of the content. 

The element in the problem'that was recognized by the 

adherents of this theory is that mental training is of great 

importan,ce. We prefer the well trained phys ician or the well 

trained lawyer, even though he is ignorant of all the facts 

of the case to start with. tiis training enables him to eet 

the significant facts and to see' their me,aning in such a way 

as to handle the situation efficiently.' But we do not call 

in the l ,awyer to prescribe for a case cjf typhoid, nor , the 
:. 

' Phyaicianto handle our case in court. The training that 

rnakeafor efficiency is not training in general but training 

in the field in which ability is desired. 

Interests and Desires of the Child 

.Active Interests. 

Housseau, in his over-emphasis of the individual faotor, 
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and his neglect of t he social, resembles the conservative formal 

,disciplinarians. Hut, unlike them, he was opposed to discipline 

and was a radical of the radicals. His position Was due to the 

combined influence of his character and the social conditions 

of his day. Of a sympathet ic nat ure he grew up a loafer ,. a 

Parasite, and a libertine; for him pleasure was the end of life. 1 

~ducation and social life at the time were formal, artificial, 

and unjust in the extreme. Children were dressed and educated 

as if they \7ere mature, but ~mall gentlemen and ladies. 'rhe 

upper classes, the nobility and the .clergy, enjoyed privileges 

without performing corres~onding services, while the middle 

and lower classes bore the burdens of the upper and of the state 

and were subjected to "needless annoying restrictions in the 
2 

Pursuit of their affairs. 'l'he pI easure-Ioving and symPatheti c 

ROusseau reacted violently against the formalism, artificialility, 

and injustice of the social si t "uation and he produced a series of' 

bOoks that by directing attention to the importance of the indi

Vidual have profoundly influenced social and educational thought 
3 

and practice. 

Rousseau's idea of the curriculum is all that concerns us 

here. The desires and interests of the child are the determin_ 

ing factors. The purpose of the curriculum was to give pleasure 

to the child- he should be allowed to les rn whatever he wants , , 

but should not be forced'to learn anything, a pOSition clearly 

in harmony with Rousseau's character and his views on SOCial 

practices. 

"In the first place, do not forget that it is rarely 
your bUSiness to suggest what he ought to learn; it 
is for him to. learn, to seek and find it." 

4 
I. 

1. Parker, The History of Modern Elementary Education, ' P 172j3. 
2. Ibid., PP 162-172. 3. Ibid., PP 172-179 • 

• 4. Rosseau • .Emil.e,p"142. 
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"Let the child do nothing because he is told; nothing is 
g·ood for him but what he recognizes as good." 

. 1 

"Present interest, that is the motive power, the only 
mot ive power that takes us far and safely." 

2 

Rousseau's position that the child himself should be allowed 

to select what he shall study can be justified only by the truth 

of one of two assumptions, both of which are false. One is 

that there is nothing in the envirorunent. that will lead the child 

to develop in the wrong way; the other is till t the pupil will . 

select only those features of the environment that will lead to 

the right kind of development in an econo~ical way. 

selectine the curriculum for the child is essentially select-

ing nis envirorunent. If anything in the environment is just 

as valuable educationally as anything else then no selection 

need be made, and Rousseau's position would be. correct. But 

everybody knows that there are . influences in our social life 

that need to be counteracted if they are not to exercise a bad 

influence on the young · eeneration. No one would want his 

child brought up under the influences of the slums of a great 

oity. There are, therefore t influences in SOCiety that are not 

edUcative in the bes~ sense of the word. 

Hut it may be contended that the normal child will not 

respond to the influences that are not good for him. This 

POSition· is not tenable. The well known fact that criminals 

and paupers are produced in an environment of criminals and 

Paupers refutes this position. The chief deSire of scientific 

Philanthropists and juvenile reformers is to get the child 

into the proper environment .. , 

1. Rousseau, Emi1e~ p 141. 
2. Ib id., P 81. 
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Then there is the matter of economy in education. Some 

one with experience must select the curriculum for the child 

in order that he make the greatest progress in the shortest time. 

If the child is left to himself he is not likely to select the 
-

experiences that will develop the ideas -and ideals in the 

shortest possible time. The teacher and the writer are in 

possession of the short-cuts, and the child has access to 

these through the guidance of the taacher. 

Thus there is the f.act that the child can not get away 

from the guidance of people. Social approval and disapproval 

are the moat potent forces in the forming of ideals. The child 

cannot select freely • The question is ·, how is the seleotion 
. -

gOing to be made? Is it to be left entirely to the uncontrolled 

act ion of the society in whic;h the child is placed, or is it 

to be left to the more or less expert judgment of the trained 

edUcator? The selection should be made for the child and by 

the trained expert in accordance with well-thought-out principles. 

This theory is most pernicious because it is so persistent; 

bei~g in harmony with every-day philosophy it takes various 

forms so that a person may deny the validity of one form while 

h~ holds to another. One of these forms is the "culture epoch 

theory". Another form is that some studies should be included 

in the curriculum becau~e they give pleasure to the student. 

CUlture Epoch Theory. 

The culture epoch theory is that the individua.l and the 

raoe go through the same developmental periods in the Same order; 

the · activities -of the race at the. various periods of its 
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developr:lent should form the curriculum for the child in the 

corres~onding period, because the same activities are natural 

to each in the same stage. Now to say that the same activities 

are natural to each is another way of saying th at t heir interests 

and desires are the same; so this theory is simply a round-about 

and uncert a in way to determine vvhat the interests and desires 

of the child are. It is round-about because it seeks to ,find out 

the interests of the child not by a study of the 'child but by 

the study of something else. It is uncertain because it is 

based on an unproved asswnption that the race and the child go 

through exactly the same cultural stages, and because there is 

mUch uncertainty among the authorities as to what were the racial 

activities. 

Potential Interests 

The idea that cert ain subjects should be included in the 

CUrriculum and studied because they g ive pleasure to the student 

Ja held by many more or 1 ess scholarly people vlho WOuld express

ly repudiate Rousseau's doctrine. Teachers advise pupils to 

take certain subjects because "you will like it". The study of 

Latin or }listory or mathematics or any subject is often justified 

ort the grounel. that "it gave me a great deal of pleasure". The 

identity of this idea with the idea of Rousseau is eVident;"let 

the child determine what' he shall study" is not fundamentally 

different from "let the child study what will please him". Eaoh' 

1 ete the interests of , the child determine; the first lets the 

child's actual interests determine; the last a2!peals to h'is 

Potential i nterests. 
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If subjects are lJUt i nto t h e curriculum because they may 

g ive pleasure t o t h e student, t h e curric ul um woul d include all 

sUbjects. It is a lavl of mental or neural activity that the 

customexy activity is pleasant ; the study of any subject continued 

for a t i me '7il1 b e pleas ant. 

'~'lle t h eory f a i ls to l:cleet the t est both in the 0r.>T and in 

practice. This is the theory that obt a ined in the period of 

diSint egrat i on and degeneracy in Greek education. It is the 

old hedonic crit erion of the good and it 1--as been all but com-
1 

Pletely ronted fro m t h e field of ethi cal theory. 

~heor~es Emphasiz ing Social Activity 

The first type of . theory men tioned abOve conc~ives the 

purpose of th e curriculum to be to promote the mastery of subject_ 

matter. The second t~pe selects the curr icultilll to afford the 

individual an opportun ity eit her to develop h is mental powers or 

to gratify his interests and des ires. The first type considers 

mainly sub ject-ma t t er , t he se e ond L1ai n ly the child but i ncl udes 

SUbject-mat t er. The third type considers both subject-matter 

and t h e Ch ild, but it eml1hasizes social activity also a s eiv ing 

. t h e Purl)Ose of t he curriculum. 

Hanus, Sp encer, 7·:nd Dewey are representatives of this type. 

Banus sees thE.t t he p urpose of the curriculum is to develop in 

the inctiviaual incentives: or ideals, and powers; bat his 

diSCUSSion of .:0 OV1ers an d i ncent ives is quite e mpty and formal. 

SPencer sees the function of t he curriculum to be to guide the 

individu'al in the various activi ties essential to complete living 

a.nd h e goes into "the det ails of these activities much more than 

1. PaUlsen, A: System of Ethd:cs, p 251 ff. 
Dewey8cTufts, Ethic::, 269-75. 
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Hanus; but he fails to see the necegsity of developing ideals, · 

which Hanus sees quite clearly. Dewey'S ideas, gathered from 

his discussions of other problems, reveal the essential relations 

of the elements of the problem better than any of the rest. 

Hanus. 

With Hanus the question of the admission of a subject to the 

curriculum is to be determined by the "soope, kind, strength, and 

Permanence of the incentives to activity; and on the kind, degree, 

and permanence of the power to think and to execute what those 

aub jects may develoP.J. The kinds of incent i ves and powers that 

he mentions are · "intelleotual incentives and power; artistic or 

aesthetic incentives and power; constructive incentives and power 

as applied to material things; character, comprising eth~cal 
2 

incentives and conduot." 

While Hanus gives us more than Harris and Butler in that he 

POints out that the valu.e of a subject depends on its influence 

on activity, yet we are not able to select a curriculum from his 
, 

principles, any more than we are from the discussions of Butler 

and Harris, and for a similar reason, namely, the great number 

o~ different ·activities within each class. The whole world 

.of etudies will develop intellectual incentives and power; the 

WhOle field of history, literature and the fine art may develop 

ethical incentives and aesthetic incentives; and the whole world 

of physical activity will develop constructive incentives and 

POWer aa appli.ed · to material things. He gives us a psychological 

.1. Hanus, Educationai Aims and Educational Values, p 7. 
2. Ib id. ,. p . 6. 
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classification of incentives and powers but no means of determin

ing by what specific bits of subject-matter the powers and 

incentives shall be developed. 

Spencer. 

Spencer goes more into detail than Hanus. He classifies 

the activities of men and indicates the subject-matter that 

is needed to enable one to perform thOse activities efficiently. 

He classifies human activities ir-to five types: 

"1. those activities which directly minister to self 
preservation; 2. those activities wh ieh , by securing 
the necessaries of life, indirectly minister to self 
prese j:,vation; 3. those activities which have for their 
end the rearing and discipline of offspring; 4. those 
activities which are involved in the maintenance of proper 
social and political relations; 5. those miscellaneous 
aotivities which fill up the liesure part of life, devoted 
to the gratification of the tastes and feelings." 

. 2 

"Of course the ideal of education is---complete preparation 
in all these divisions." 

3 
"In regulat ing educat ion by this standard, there are some 
general considerations tha.t should be ever present to 
us. The worth of any kind of culture, as aiding com
plete living, may be either necessary or more or less 
contingent. There is knowledge of intrinsic value; 
knowledge of quasi-intrinsic value; and knowledge of 
con ventional val ue," 

according as the knowledge will always have some bearing on. 

ou.r, actions Jr has only tempora~y bearing or has no bearing 

at all and 

"is of use only for tpe avoi~w:ce of those unpleasant 
criticisms Ylflich current opl.nl.on passes upon its 
absence. "4 ' 

"One further preliminary. Acquirement of every kind 
has two values- ... -value as knowledge and value as 

2. Spencer, Education, P 7 • 
. 3. Ibid., P 9 • . 
4. Ibid., W 9,10. 
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discipline. Besides its use for guiding conduct the 

acquisition of each order of facts has also its u~e as 

mental exercise; p~d its effects as a preparation for 

complete living have to be considered under both these 
heads·"l 

Spencer then goes on to show that for guidance in each of 

the five classes of activity the various sCiences, physical, 

biological, and social are needed, a position quite in accord 

with modern theory •. 

He then undertakes to S IlOW that the knowledge best suited 

for the guidance of activity is also best for discipline. 

"We may be quite sure that the acquirement of thOse classes 

of facts which are most useful for regulating conduct 

involves a mental exercise best fitted for strength_ ' 

ening the facultie~. It would b~ utterl? contrary to 
the beautiful economy of nature, lf one lnnd of culture 

were needed for the gaining of informat ion and another 

kind were needed as a mental gymnastic. Everywhere 
throughout creation we find faculties developed through 
the performance of those functibns which it is their . 

office to perform; not t hrough the performance of art

ificial exercises devised to fit them for those functions o" 
. 2 

.And again; 

"In all its effects, learning the meanings of things is 

better than learning the meanings of words, Wheth~r for 

intellectual, mor2~, or relig~ou~ training, the stUdy 
of the surrounding phenomena lS lmmensely superior to 
the study of grammars and lexicOnso"3 

He concludes that there is only the One principle for the 

selection of the curriculum, namely, the gUidance of action; and 

that 
." 

"We have not to decide between the claims of knowledge of 

great though conventional value, and knowledge of less 

tho intrinsiC value;' seeing that the knowledge which 

proves to be of most value in all other respects, is 

intrinsically ~ost valuable: its worth is not dependent 

1. Spencer, Edllcation, p 10. 
2. Ibid., P 37. 
3. Ib id 0· , p 42. 
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upon opinion , but is as fixed as is the relat ion of 
n an to the surrounding world. Necessary and eternal 
as are it s truths, all sc ience concerns all mahkind 
for all time. Equally at lJresent and in the remote 
future, must it be of incalculable importance for the 
regulation of t heir conduct, that men should understand 
the science of life, physical, mental, and SOcial; and 
that they should understand all other science as a key 
to the science of life'"l 

Spencer layS down one sound principle for the selection of 

studies but he leaves out another equally important. Of two 

studie s, one of which is .us~ful in guiding conduct and the othe r 

not, it is plain that the former is to be preferred. But he 

does not think of the fact that, no matter how much one knows 

about the rearing and disciplining of children, or the maintenance 

of prolJer social .' :nd poli.tical relations, for example, that one 

might not really want to do those things. 

As to the r~aringof children, Speaking of the decline 
2 of the birth rate in Ar!lerica, Professor Ellwood says: 

"We must accent as a -second faotor in the situaiion 
therefore t he inherent . s elfishzaess in hwnan natu;e 
which is ~ot v,illing t o be burdened with the care of 
children." 

. He goes on to quote statistics to show that the rich and 

the very rioh 1.1ho are abundantly able to rear children have a 

lOwer birth rate than any of the other economic classes. 3 

Petty unsocial ideals dominate a , large nwnber of our 

POlitical leaders and governmental officials to such an extent 

that it is difficult and often impossible to bring about measures 

for the maintenance of proper political and .social relations. 

POlitical corruntion is the r ule in som~ seotions of, perhaps, 
"" . . 

every great city in our country. There ivae a del)artment of the 

1. Spencer, Education, P 43. 
2. Ellwood, SOGiology and Modern Sooial Froblems, p 148. 
3. Ibid. 
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national eovernment for the welfare of hogs long before one 

was established for the welfare of children. For years 

cone ress looked after the interests of capital invested in 

manufacturing, but did nothing for the direct interests of 

the man rlh 0 toils \-7i th his handi. 

Without r aising the question as to the possibility of 

giving each individual enough scientific knowledge to make him 

independent in the performance of all the acts requisite to 

complete living 'Re can say that Spencer's program is faulty 

in that it does not include some provision for the creati on 

of ideals. 

Dewey. 

In John DeYley we find a -more comprehensive grasp of the 

essential elements of the problem of the curriculum than in 

any of the other writers, and he pointed out the relations of 

these elements as none of the others did. 

Rousseau said study the child to see what he wants and 

give him that so he wil l grow up to be what nature intended 

him to be. Dewey also says study the child to see what his 

impulses and habits are~ But he does not stop there. He 

goes 

that 

le~ 

on to say it is only through these impulses to -activtty 

he can be educated at all; . they a;r:~ yaluable :in ~hat they 

to and not ends in th.emsel ves. 

"~here are exist ing natural interests on t he p art of t he 
child due in ' nart ' to the s t age of cl.evelo~") ment at which 
he ha~ arrived: in part to hIs habits previow;lly formed, 
and to his imvironrnent. These ~ .relat i vely crude, 
uncertain and transitory. Yet they are all there is , ' so to sneak to the child; they are all the teacher has 

. to ap::pe;U t~· they are the starting points, the initatives 
the working )~lachinery. Does it follow that the teacher ' 
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is to accept them as final; to take them as a standard' 
to appeal to them in the sense of arousing them to act' 
for their own satisfaction just as they are? By no 
means •....•. The significance of interest is what it leads 
to; the ne ',1 experiences it makes possible, the new powers 
it tends to form. 'l'he impulses and habits of the ch ild 
must be interpreted. .The val ue of the teacher is pre
cisely t~lat ;7 i th wider knowledge and experience he may 
see them, not only as beginners, but also in their outcome 
in their possibilities, that is, in their ideals."l ' 

"Some of the child's deeds are symptoms of a waning tendency. 
they are survivals in funct ioning of an org ~·:n vlhich llas ' 
done its part and is p~s~ing . out of vital use. To give 
attention t o such Q~alltles 18. to arrest d~vel?pment upon 
~ lower level._ It lS_ system~t~c~lly to m~lntaln a rudimentary 
pnase of 3Tovvt il . Otner actlvltles are slgns of a culminat_ 
ing l) 'JV1er ancl interest; to them applies the maxim of strik
ing while the iron is hot. As regards them , it is l)erhaos 
a matter of now or never. Selected, utilized, emph~size~ 
they mark a turniile;-point for good in the child I s whole ' 
career; neglected, an opportunity goes, never to be recalled 
Other acts and feelings are prophetic; they represent the • 
dawning of flickering light that will shine steadily only 
in the far future. As regards them there is little at 
present to do but give the m fair and full chance, waiting 
for t he future for definite direction."2 

With the disciplinarians he lays emphasis on the change that 

education brings about in the .child. 

"It is a com::lonplace to say that this development of character 
is the ultimate end of all school work."~ 

But he sees a wider EJocial meaning to the term ·character 

than they did. 

"In general, . character means. povyer of social agency, organiz
ed capacity of social functl?nlng. I~ means ••••• social 
inSight or intelligence, soclal executlve power, and social 
i nterests or responsiveness. Stated in psychological 
terms it means that must be a training of the primary 
imnul~es and instincts t which organize them into habits 

... ft· " which are reliable means 0 ac lone ~ 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Interest as· Related to Will, P 30. 
The Child-and the Currioulum, pp 19, 20. 
Ethical prInOipres Underlying Education, p 28. 
Ibid. 

'. 
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He differs from them also in his conception of the 

relation of interest to t he effort that brings discipline. 

ITJust oec 3.use i nterest is an outreaching thing, a thinO' 
of e;rowth ,qn d expansion in the realizat ion of impulse ~ 
there c ~ be no conflict between its genuine utiliaation 
and the securing of that power and efficiency which 
mark the tra ined mind----which constitute real "disciuline" 
Because interests are something that have to be worked • 
out in life and not merely indulged in themselves there 
is plenty of roo m for difficult ies and obstacles '~hich 
have t o be overcome, and whose overcoming forms "will" 
and aevelOl)S the flexible and firm fiber of character. 
To realize an interest is to do someth ing, and in the ' 
doing ree i st an ce is met and must be faced. Only dif
ficulties are now i~trinsic; they are significant· their 
mean ing is ap?"-, reciat ed becau.se they are felt in thai. r 
relation to t he impulse or habit. to whose outworking they 
are relevant. Moreover, for th1s reason, there is motive 
to gird ones self to meet and persistentl~ to deal with the 
difflculties, instead of g·etting discouraged at once or 
half-consciously resorting to somel 'methods of evasio~ or 
having to resort to extraneous motives of .hope and fe~r-
motives which, oe9 3.USe external, do not train "will", 
but only l ead to dependence on others. 

"The absurdity of much of the current conception of 
discipline is that it supposes {I} that unrelated diffi
cult ies, tasks that are only and merely tasks, problems 
t hat are made up to be prob1.ems, give rise to educative 
effort, or direction of energy; and (2) that power exists 
and c~ be trained at large apart from its application. 
(1) A problem is a mental thing, . a psychical thing; 
it involves a certain mental attitude and process on 
~he part of the one to whom ~~ presenta itself. Nothing 
1S made really a problem-by oe1nglabeled as ;su..G.h; or be.cause 
it pres ent s itself as such t o a teacher, or even beoause 
it is "hard" and repulsive. To appreciate a problem 
as such, the child must feel it as h~6 own difficulty, 
Which ha~ arisen within and out of h1S own experience 
as an obstacle which he has to overcome, in order to • 
secure his own end, the integrity and fulness of his 
own experience. But this means that the problems shall 
arise 1n and grow. out 0 f the child's ownimplllses, ideas, 
habits. out of his a~tempt s yO expr ess and fulfill them--
out of his efforts to realize his interest, in a word. 
(2) There is discipline or trained power only when there 
is power to use. ~y other conception of "discipline" 
reduces it eve'n below the level of the professional 
gymnastic performer -- to a level of monkey tri·cks. 
If there is any 'one who gives up his whcl»le life to ;. 
the solution of charades and enigmas in the puzzle 
Columns of magazines, puzzl es which are invented ad 
hoc, just to be puzzles, he is the one who answers to 
much in the current notion of mental discipline. But 
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such a conception does not need to be argued against. 
'l'here is only discipline when one can put his powers 
economically, freely, and fully at work that is intrin ... 
sically worth dOing'"l 

Dewey, no le es than Spencer and Hanus, recognized the social 

purpose of the school. ~very Inunan group has certain customs 

and manners of living, with i7hich are associated certain forms 

of s~ill, trained ability, accumulated knowledge, and practical 

and mor al aims. To habituate the group to these customs, ,to 

habituate them in the acquired modes of skill, to inform with 

the knowledge possessed, and, above all, to permeate them with 

the current ideals, is neoessary for the conservation of the 

t ~ f f· t· 2 B t hit t .ipe 0 so cial Ii e ~n nues ~on. u . e po n s ou , wh ich 

they do not, the relation of the social life to the child1s . 
interests and impulses. 

"We find in the child certain i inst incts and impulses. 
We wish to know what these stand for -- what they re
present. This means an inquir~ into the ends with 
respect to which they can funct~on, or become organized 
instruments of action. This interpretation of the 
crude "Dowers of the child takes us over into social 
life .... We find there the answers to the questions which 
the child nature puts to us; we find the complete re
sults which enable us to diagnose the symptoms and 
indications spontaneously exhibited in the child." , 3 

That is, society gives us the task to perform but also 

Shows us the meaning of the impulses and interests of the child. 

Like Harris and Butler he discusses the question .from the 

standpOint ' of subjeot-matter, and here, too, he shows the 

brOader grasp. riis division of sub:eot-matter is functional 

rather than logical. 

bring 

The function of subject-matter is to 

"the pupil to a consciotisness of his social envir'onment 
and confer 'upon him the ability to interpret his own ' 

1. 
2. 
3. 

Dewey, Inter-est as RelAted !£ nn, pp 32, 33. 
Monroe, EOayclopeula of EducatJ.on Art ~ "Course of stP!l"., 
Ethical lTinciplee Underlying Eduaatiqn,~_ ~7. 
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pO'7ers from the standpoint of their possibilities in 
social use •••...• A study from a certain point of 
view serves to introduce the child to a consciousness 
of the make-up or structure of social life; from another 

point of view, it serves to introduce him to a knowledge 

of and commam over, the instrumentalities through which 

the society carries itself along. The former is the 

content value; the latter is the form value. .I!'orm is 
thus in no sense a term of depreciation. Form is as 
necessary as content. ~orm represents, as it were, 
the tec!~que, the adjustment of means involved in 
social action, just as content refers to the realized 
value or end of social action. What is needed is 

not a depreciation of form, but a correct placing of 
it, that is, seeing that since it is related as means ' 

to end, it must be kept in subordination to an end and 
taught in relation to the end. The distinction is 
ul ti::iately an ethical one because it relates not to . 

anything found in the study from a purely intellectual 

or logical point of view, but to the studies conSidered 

from the st andpoint of the w~s' in which they develop 

a consciousness of the nature of social life, in which 
the child is to live. 

"I take up the disoussion first from the Side 

of oontent. The " oont ention is that a study is to be 

considered as bringing the child to realize the social 
scene of action; that when thus conSidered it gives 
a criterion for the selection of material and for the ' 

judgruent 0 f value. At present, as already suggest ed, 

we have three iniependent values set up: of ' .... cul ture 

another of information, and another of discipline. In' 

re~ lity these refer only ~o three phases of social 

~nterpretation. Informati?n.is ?enu~ne or educative only 

~n so far as it effects def~n~te ~mages and conceptions 
of material placed in social li~e. Discipline is genUine 

and educative only as it represents a reaction of the 

information into the individual's own powers so that he 

can bring them under control for social ends. Culture 

if it is to be genuine and edu.cative, and not an extern~l 

polish or factitious varni~h, represents the vital union 

Of the individual in his whole outlook upon life and mode 

of dealing with it."l 

Tarning to the discussion of the side of form, he says, 

"studies cannot be classified into form studies and content 
studies. Every study has both sides '.. That is to sa¥ 
it deals both with the actual make-up of Society, and ~S 

concerned with the tools or machinery by which SOCiety 

maintains ·i teel£". .••.. However, in some studies one ' side 

or the other predominates very mUCh, and in this sense we 

1. Ethical Principles Underlying Education, pp 18~19. 
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may 8peak of s:pecifical l y form studies. 
math emat ics. 

As for examnle - , 

"My il l ustra tive propositi on at this pOint is that 

ma thematics do ee, or does not, ac complish its full ethical 

pur~ose ac c ording a s it is presented, or not pre8ented 

as such social tool •..•• Back of this aiid that and the other 

~articular bad method is the radical mistake of treating 

numb er as if it were an end in itself instead of as a mew s 

of accompli8hing some end ••.•• Now this consciousness of the 

use or reason i mplies some active end in view which is al

ways i mplicitly social since it involves the production of 

someth ing whi ch may be of use to others, and \l1hich is often 

explicitly social'"l 

P .4RT II -

I n the f ir8t part of the paper it is shown that there are 

three points of vie w from which to. select t h e curriculum-, 

namely, the individual,. social activity, and subject-matter. 

To meet the reQuirements the curri c ulum must be conSidered 
.J 

from each po int of view. The social activities of the indi-

Vidual must be considered so we may determi ne the purpose of 

educ a tion; t he f unction ofaub ject-matter must be con s i dered 

So \Ve may choose those units t ha t contrihute to the realization 

Of t h e purpose; and the interests and desires of the child must 

be cons l dered so tha t t ile units chosen will be such as h e can 

econ omically master • 

.. Th e purpose of educa tion ultimately determines the curri_ 

In general the purpose of education is to make the 

indiVidual socially efficient. This ;Jeans to make the indi-

VidUal able and will ing to play his part in all h is s ocial 

:relations, the home, t he neighborhood, the church, the school, 

and the industries in t he ' hroadest sense of the term; this 

demands that he should a ppreciate the purposes of all these 

• 
1. Ethical Principles Underlying Education, PP 18, 19. 
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i ustitut i ons and know how t o do ais PQrt in a general 

way, a nd also t h at h e SIlOUld h ave expert training in some 

Special field within these institutions. 

Hut t he school is Eot tae only ag ency tha t makes for 

SOCial efficiency. I t s function is to supplemen t the in-

fluences of t h e other soci al irietitutions where they ca nnot 

effiCiently and eco nomically .p; i ve the i ndividual t'ne ~ necessary 

traininp' . 
'-' 

~his hurden of t h e school is greater t h an 1 t 

formerly was, owing to the chane-ed industrial cond it ions and 

the existen ce of a h i gher soci al standard of effici e ncy. 

Purpose of Education. 

Nece~sity of an Aim. 

'r:ne first thine to be taken into consideration in selecting 

a CUlT iculum is the purpose of education. The means are to 

a large degree determi n ed by the 'end. An auger is a g ood 

instrument for o oririg holes in a board hut not g ood for shoveling 

Coal. '.L'he curricu.lum in J.fiagin r S school was di fferent from that 

Of ~turm. One wanted to ~nake pickpockets and the other 'vanted 

to make little Homuns. 'rne cnrriculum of a modern law or 

medical school is different from either,because the purpose is 

different. 1'he specific purpose of the modern ::public school 

is not clear to most people, inclulI ing teachers. Hany of them 

believe it is to make c iti'zens of the best type , but they do 

hot analyze t h e. ca nt ent of this term. They can not tell just 

What it means to b e a e ood citizen in terms that will enable 

them to chose me ans th at will lead straight to the desired end t 

as l!'a~in and ::>turra formerly were ."1l1d the medical and law schools 
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now are led. Before the public school curriculwn can be made 

Ifhat it should be the purpose of education must be made clear 

and concrete. 

SOCial Efficiency as the Aim. 

The aim that should guide in the selection of the curri~ullun 

is to make the indiYi(iual socially efficient. This is indicated 

by the biological nature of r.laD, ' 1)y the aim that has dominated 

the establishlng of schools in all history, and is implicit in 

the theories of the men who have written on ' the subject of the 

Curriculum. 

Biological Nature of Man. 

The biol03ical fact of manls long period of imfancy indicates 

the necessity of the ' social aim In education. 1'he fundamental 

biological difference betvteen man and the lower animals is that 

the lower animals are equipped. iIVi th a set of defini te inst incts 

that are. L'lature at birth or soon after and these instincts equip 

the animal to co'Oe with his environment; man. on the contrary " 
.&; 

• 

has fel'l instincts that are d.efinl te .. 9.nd so requires a prolonged 

Period of ed.ucation. Ed.ucation i~, therefore, a biological 

necessity for man. This prolonged infanoy has produced the 

fa.mily, society; it haS mad.e society, in the form of the family, 

necessary,. for it is through the family that this education was 

carried. on. liIan's ability to cope with his environment has 

depended, not on his physical strength, not on his swiftness of 

flight. not; on , the possession of efficient natura'l weapons, 

~" sUCh as claw or poison, but it has depended. on his in{elligen~e. 

hie educabilit -r " on his ability to co-operate. One aim of 
.; t ., 
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education, then, must be to produce a degree of social efficiency 

sufficient to protect the group from its enemies and to secure the 

1 
necessary food and shelter. 

Aim of Education in the Past. 

~ormal educati on from primitive times on has had t h e pro-

ducti on of socially efficient individuals as the aim. The 

savage was t rai r,ed to hunt, to fight, to deal with the world of 

spirits. All these acts are preeminently social. The Old 

llreeks trained their ClOYS for the army and politics. The very 

eXistence of the state depended on the efficiency of this train

ing, and Greece lost her national existence when she substituted 

an i ndividualistic aim for the social one. The church schools 

Of the middle ages were foundt?d for the purpose of training men 

for the service of the church. The Hitter Acadamies vlere -

established to train men for the - service of the state. .And so 

We might GO on dovin the list of burger' school, grammar school, 

academy, elementary school, and the rest. All were established 

for social service of some kind-----church, state, business. 

Implication of Theor~es of the Curriculum. 

The aLn of social efficiency is expressed or implied in 

the theories of all the writers on the curriculwn. In the 

theories of those who write from the standpoint of Subject_ 

matter, as Butler and Harris, the social aim is implied because 

eUbject":matter is the meTal ' experience that has been ifr'ound 

SOCially most v:aluable. 2 It is implied in the disCiplinary 

1. 

2. 

Fiske, Meaning of Infan?y. 
Baldwin, Social and Eth~cal Interpretations, Chapter II. 
Butler, Meanings of Education, pp 15, 17. 
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t ne ery, as Deweys aye i n the quo.tatien en :rage 12 abeve , 

where he shews tha t in the expressien "harmenieus nevelep

rnent ef all t he pcwers " neither · the word harmohi.cus, nor 

development nc·r pewers has any me an ing apart frem secial 

relat ionships. Reusseau is the enly one tha t expresses 

disappreval of t h e social and even he weuld have Emile visit 

fairs, de al with fakirs and sharpers, enter into contests vii th 

ot~er beys, and learn a trade, in erder that h e might take 

care ef hims elf in secial situati ons. He \vould have woman 

edUcated selely fer e f ficiency as wife and mether. 

Purnose ef Formal Education • .. 
The d.iscllssion sc·· far has been on the p tll'posecf educ atien 

in the bre ad sense, withcut reference specifically to. the schoel. 

The purpese ef t he 8chcol : is to. supplement the educative in~ 

fluences of the ether instituticns. This means, first, that 

the sche cl shculd not g ive the individual all his education. 

This is clearly reccgnized in practice. The yeung graduate 

of the medical school serves for a time in the hospital before 

he sets up to pra ctice alone, and even then he gets only minor 

cases • . The graduate ef the engineering school serves as 

draughtsman or ar~rentice before he is given a position of 

respons ib iIi t v • ... 

Secondly, when it is recognized that the individual re qUires 

more train i ng than · is afforded by the other institutions the school 

is called on to give - the required training. The Greeks had 

~Chools for the training of their soldiers and citizens. Schools 

for the priestho.od we! e among the earl iest • Engineers, phys i

cians ,lawyers, and many. cther workers \'1ere atone time . trained. · 
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in the of f ice or shop of a skilled workman. The ereat mass of 

scientific learning at the basis of modern life activities 

makes it impossible for thi s \vay of training the worker to 
. 1 

sufflee. Uodern discoveries and inventions which hav e brought 

about a higher ideal of efficiency vlhich can be realized only 

by better tr s ining. is one phase of this change. 
. 

This higher 

efficiency requires a more ade~:uate theory w.i1ich the schools 

may very well furnish. 

Me aning of Social Efficiency. 

SOci al efficiency is the aim of education. To be so cially 
. "" 

efficient means that the individual \7ill so act in all his 

SOcial relatinns as to·· promote the best interests of the social 

group in its widest sense. His relations are with the 

industries • the home, the church, the state, the sch ool, 

and the neighb orhood. He shall ·h ave s pecialized technical 

skill in one of these relations. 

The ··Industrie s . 

Under modern conditions of production and communication 

everyone is affected by and is to some degree responsible 

for . the social and economic phases of t he industrial life. 

SOCial efficiency requires that each one be able and willing 

to meet these obligations- and to protect his own ethical inter-

ests in these relations. Some of the problems in this field 

ar e the organizati~n of the machinery of distribution of pro

dUcts, the equity of the division of goods among the d.ifferent 

'agents of lJroduqti'on, and the condition under which commodities 

1. Cubberly, Chan g ing Conceptions of Education, Chapter · I. 
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are l)roduced. Just now these questions are rwst pressing. 

SOcialism, labor disputes, "trust busting" are some of the symp

toms. 

The Home. 

Everyone shoul d be trained for the activities of the home. 

l~ormally everyone is a membe r of a fami ly . The mo t her is 

presumed t a make the management 0 f the horne her princ ipal· 

activi ty, .'ll1cl. she shoul cl be technically trained for the vlork. 

Bu.t the family is built on :a co-operati 1.-e basis; . t h is fact 

makes it necessar ~- t hfl t all should be trained in the activities 

of t h e home, though not all need to become so profiCient as the 

one whose ch ief activi.:ty is its management. The chief dif-

ference is in the degree of D1..!1. stery of the t echniC"'!ue. All 

Shoul d cOml)rehend the function of the family and should appre

Ciate the value of the activities and be abl~ to co-operate 

in the performace of those activities. ~he chief activities 

Of t he horne are the rearing of children and prOviding fo ad, 

shelter, clothing, rest, and recreation for the members. This 

ca.lls for a knowledge of foods, clothing, sanitation, mental 

and physiologic :-( l hyg iene, some aest hetic development, and 

Som'ething of the tr :.l ining of children. 

The State.· 

Everyone should be trained for citizensh ip in the politica l 

Sense. Everyone is a member of the state and has some control 

oVer its activities~ · even if suffrage is not universal. Public 

OPinion is the rnJ.er; the 1)allot is only one means of its 

eXpression. So.ci al efficiency requ.ires that each cit izen shou~d 
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know what the state should attempt, what it is trying to do, 

what it costa and '.'T}lether it is cost ing too much, and how 

to get the work done efficiently, all in the concrete. The 

study of the constitlltions, laws and orainances is not suf-

ficient, nor in all cases necessary. Our go~, .. ernment is not 

found in the documents. The political boss an (1 the :Darty 

rnach Lnery are more im}lortant in the settlement of practical 

l)roblems, sll.ch as elections and legislation, than the consti-

tntion. It is t he concrete study, on the spot, of each 

government tha t \"1ill give the insight into . government. Ap-rre

ciati Jn of the ~roper activities and a mastery of the tech-

nique of civic activity is essenti al to SOCial efficiency here. 

The School. 

Individual citizens need speci :1l teaching in order to make 

the schoolBefficient. The school is essential to social 

efficiency. In a democracy it is one of the functions of the 

state, 1mt it is so irn}lortant that it deserves epec.ial treat-

ment apart from the treatment of the state. It opmmonly has 

an organization separate from the other political activities 

and, so, stands out conspicuously. 2roperly qualified teachers. 
• 

ade,qaate grounds, build ings t a nd equipment are essent ial to the 

efficient fun utioning of this institution. To secure these 

the people 1.1ho control tr.j3m must know vthat is needed and must 

have an ap:!?reciat i01:>f their iml)ortance suffiCiently strong to 

take the trouble arid go to the expense to l)rocure them. 

The Neighborhood. 

The individual normally lives in a neighborhood, where 

he .. comes into contaot with his fellows in the clu11 or some other 
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volunt ary ol'sanizat i on or i nfor mally. ~his interc ourse is 

larg el;y for recreat i on th ongh other purp oses ent er in, sUC1: 

as discuss:L ;n s of matters of common interest, or co-o r-eration in 

l)r ivate or semi-pub lic work . By means of such intercourse 

people ma:' come to kn ow, to h ave confidence in, and to want to 

help each other. They tnay lose their idiosyncracies, l, ecome 

sOcialized i ~ t h e troad sense. 'l'his calls for play, music , 

Ii terat ure, art, a sympathet ic understanclin8' of h uman nature. 

Volumes have been ~vr it ten on the Iral ue of play and rea.lJzat ion 

as a means 0= educa ti on and r ejuvenation. Sympathy and co-

operation are best developed in the neighb orhood activities. 

An ap:preciati :m of these activities and knowledge of the '1av ., 

to carry then on is needed. 

The Voc ation . 

The tremendous complexity o£ l"l'Iodern life makes it necessary 

that each individual have, in addition to the general training 

for the performance of his part in the various rel a t Lms, a 

specialized technical training in some one field of social 

actiVity. Eng ine ers, physicians, preachers, teachers, judges, 

home-makers brick-lavers, shoe-makers, and so on, all need , ~ 

special skill for the sI>ecial task. No one could perform all 

these activit i es efficiently; too much skill and learning for 

one man to master is involved for that. In order for the 

ind'ividual to secure this efficiency it is necessary for him to 

Select his field and then to tra in for it. 

Selection of Vocation. 

~he eelectfon of a VOca tion is an important step in the 
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attainmen t of so c i a l efficiency by t he ino,ividual. Other 

things beine e qual, the h i ehest efficiency is ~o ssible wh en 

t he i nd i v idual i s engaged in an occupation t hat is healthf ul 

and which Dives exercise to hi s ~eculiar interests and aptitude. 

Under pres ent conditions it i s almost impossible for the indi

vidual to determine, unaided, \'That occupations meet these 

r equirements most co mpletely. The s ~uare peg in the round hOle 

has been s o prevalent that is has passed into proverb. ~he 

eagerness wit h wh ich younS- and old have consulted the few 

Vocational e uidance bureaus testifies t hat need is felt for 

help i n f i ndi ng t h e job for t he man. ~ n is task i nVOlves 

the solut ion of a number of difficult problems; Wh at are the 

peculiar interests, abilit i es, and weaknesses of the individu.al',) 

What are the peculiar C!uali ties needed by the i nd ividual for 

succ es s i n the occupations i n ~uestion? What are the oppor

tunities for e rowth and devel opment in the occupation? What 

are the conditid ns of the occupation with reference to he alth? 

':'he proper answer to these ~u,estion~ is essentia.l to any high 

degree of social efficiency. 

Training for Vocation. 

, , Traini ng for a vocation involves fam i liarity with the theory. 

Underlying the processes and more or less manual dexterity in 

Inanipulati 'on. These fact ors vary both absolutely and relatively. 

Little theory is involved in digging a ditch; a great deal is 

reqUired i n the practice of law. Little manual dexterity is 

inVolved in the 'digglhgof the ditch; a great deal is involved 

in a surgical 0p,er'ation. The Bcti vi ties of the home require 

a c,?nSiderable amount of muscular dexterity and of theory 1-f the 
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home is to be efficient. In general, the more complex the 

system of activities the more theory is involved, Th e theory 

can be learned I Flrgel~j from a l)ook; the muscular dexterity can be 

had only l)y participation in the activity concerned. This fact 

would indicate that in the division of the task of vocational 

education hetween the school and the other institutions the 

school would give a relatively larg e proportion of theory, and 

the other institutions vl0uld give a large proportion of the 

dexterity. 

Tne Church. 

Finally, the r e is the ch il.r ch. If religion is an attitude 

it is t he business of the school to teach religion in the sense 

that it should cultivate right attitudes toward all matters that 

it touches. But this is ahout the limit of its activity in 

this matter, at least for some time to come, in Ameri ca. The 

separation of church and state is fundaJilental in our system of 

politics. Theoretically the ChlITch is in a position to take 

Care of itself; its excuse for being is to lead the people in 

matters relieious. If the scho ol should undertake this function 

it would not be a matter of helping the church in a matter that 

had ,grovm beyond its pO'lver, hut of supplanting it in its chief 

fUnction. 

Since ' the purpose of .education is to make the individual 

effiCient in his many-fold soci 8,l relations ~ and since it is the 

fUnction of the school to giv e the training that the other Social 

institutions cannot eive, therefore, the curriculum-maker- must 

." COnsider the se que~t ions: 

1. What are the activities to 1)e performed by the individual? 
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2. What ideals and ideas must the individual possess in 

order to be efficient in these activities? 

3. Which ' of these ideals and controls must be 1 eft by 

t he other i nstitut i ons for t he school to put the individual 

in possession of? 

The answer to the third question will give the material from 

which to select the curriculum. 

standpoint of Subjeot-matter. 

Subject-matter arose in answer to the second question above: 

What ideals and ideas, does the individual need in order to 

properly do his part in his social relations? Man has been trying 

to answer this question ever;,- since he first gathered the wild 

roots and berries for ;food. He . has tamed the animals, erected 

bUildine;s, made clot fl ing , built roads, painted pictures, written 

books, Rnd done many other things, all in answer to this question. 

Some of the answers have been discarded for better ones, and new 

answers are being found every day~. All the instrumentalities of 

CiVilization tog:ether make up the answer so far as it has been made; 
I 

and ' each and ever;:,- one has been thought out and preserved solely 

because it answered some part of the quest ionJ 

Each of these answer~ is a unit of sub. j ect-matte:r; and it 

tells something that ought to be done or how to do it. Each bit 

Of subject-matter was thought out for one particular use. This 

is called i is direct function. Multiplication vias thought out 

':'to shorten cert.ai'n additions. A unit of subject-matter thought 

Out · for one use gives control over ~ some other valu.e at th.e ' ~ame time; 
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this is called the indirect function. l Multiplication is 

sometimes used to g ive a cert a i n kind of mental tra ining . 

Somet imes a b it of subJ·ect-matter thought out for one use· J.s 

found t a b e applica"hle to O.ther situations. The steam engine 

Was first llsed to pump water from the mines; it is now used to 

run all s arts of rnachinery, its intrinsic fun ct ion has widely 

extended. 

Harris and Butler are right in their positi on that the 

i ndiviclual needs a broad fund of knowledge, but no one individual 

can possibly master all the subject-matter demanded for the 

maintenance of modern civilization; some selection must be made. 

Our consideration of the cu.rriculum from the single stand-point 

of social activities gives us an iml)Ossihle task. Our consider_ 

ation of the function of subject-matter g ives us one criterion 

for selecti on. Some units of subject-matter have a function 

more iml)Ortant than others; the function of wheat is more im-

portant than the function of gr a pes; t h e one with the more im-

portant function should be selected. Spencer pOinted this out 

i n t h is essay. Some. units have a function of much wider appli-

cation than ot}1ers; English has a much wider use than Esperanto; 

the unit with the wider use should be selected. 

The problem of the curriculum has been ~ considered from the 

atand-point of social activi ty, and a tremen9,.ous mass of Subject_ 

~atter is disc16sed. A consideration of the function of subject_ 

tnatter enables us t .o ma.l{: e some selEction among the many lillits. 

It remains to consider the problem from the stand-point of the 

indiVidual to be e9.ucated. 

stand-point of the Individual to be Educated. 

In considering the problem from the stand-po~nt of the . 

1. Charters, Methods of Teac~hi:r.!B_ , . P . 43. 
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individtta} to be educated the outlook must -be in two direction!'.!' 
'"' . 

what the individual is now, and what he is to become. What 

the ch ild is nOVl must 1~e cons idered b ecaus e many ideals and 

ideas can be acquired only by persons in possession of other 

ideas and ideals. The normal six year ol_d child is unable 

to understand the binomial theorem, nor is he able to feel the 

~orth of social-self-realization. What the child is to become 

needs to be considered because different units of subject-matter 

have different effects on the development of the Child. One 

wav for a boy t oo get nuts is to steal them; another way -is to 

go t.o the woods and gather them. The latter way is the better 

and should be sel ected. 

What the child is --now need-g to i)e considered because he Can 

be put into possession of Only those ideals and ideas that are 

a means to the realization of ideals he already has. 

His activity depends on the value~ he - appreciates. The 

child is born with a few-definite sensori-motor connections, cal-

led instincts. With the millions of neurones in his nervous 

system there are an all but infinite munber of connections that 

may be made. On the mental side the oonsciousness is one "big 

blooming buzzing confusion", as James calls it. When the 

functioning of one of the instincts is interfered with the. llSUa} 

Channel of ·~ervous discharge is blocked, the energy is diffused 

and an emotional state is the result. For example, 1:f the nipple 

is not applied to the -lips when the st~mulus from the stomach 

reaches the appropriate motor neurones the stimulus is diffused 

.:. and restlessness follows. When the nipple is supplied the 

activ{ty goes on ~atisfactorily. In this way the nipple comes 
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to have meanine ; it is a thing; it is a value because it is a 

means of carrying on the activity. This is an example of the 

way all ideas and all values are acquired. It would be ~m~o 
... 1:> ss-

ible to give this child an idea of a meal ticket, for he can 

not use it to satisfy h is needs. It is impossible to g ive any 

one , an i dea of anything that is not a means to carrying out some 

desired activity. This means that only those units of Subject_ 

mat ~ er should be chosen that are a means to the realization of 

the child's ideals, active or potential. 

starting out v/ith t he whole field of social activity, the 

first ~)robiem in the selection of the curriculum is to determine 

vlhat ideals and means of control ' are needed to enable these 

activities to be efficiently carried on. From this list are 

ellminated all those that the institutions other than the school 

can give the individual. A consideration of the function of 

Subject-matter makes possible a distinction of the relative 

val ues mllong units. Of the :';1ore import ant units. s ollle enable 

the child to control his own values and others do not. Those 

that do n ot enable the child to control his v alues should be 

rejebted until such time as they can be eo used. 

stand-point of Discipline , 

A final eliminatidm of subject-matter should be made on 

t he basis of the effect the subject-matter under conSideration 

Will h ave on what the child is to become. Two aV9 .. ilable means 

for t h e realization of an end h ave different effects on the boy's 

ideas ' or ideals~' one means g iving a higher ideal or a more valuable 

idee. than the other· the one giving the mor.e valuable id,ea or 1:deal . ~ 
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t:hould be chosen. 7he ho:; t;lants to co ast and, so, feels the 

need of a sled. Two means are available; the hoy ~n a::l make the 

sled and t hus develop a 1letter ideal of Vlork and persistency and 

self-help; or the father may buy th e sled and t h us develop th e 

Ide al of depe ndence on others. In this matter the for mal 

discipli narians ',1ere ri 5ht; the activity that develoIls the :nost 

desirable ideals W1. d. ideas is the one to select. 

After a consideration of the probleni from the three points 

of view, So c i al action, the function of subject-matter, ::md the 

des iree an c1 int ere st s of the child, the conclu.s ion is tha t the 

cu.rriculurn sho l~ld be r:lade :lp from the resu.lt of the conSideration 

of the following questions, each of which, after the second , 

requ.ires a selection from the result of the one preceding. 

1. What activities are to he ]Jerformed by the inc1j.vidual? 

2. Wh at ideals and ideas (units . of su.bject- matterJ should 

the inCl, ividual possess in ·order to perform these acti vi ties 

effie ient l~;? 

3. Which of these units of subject-matter can the school 
~ 

give to t he individual more economically than the other insti-

tutions can g ive them? 

4. Which of the units selected by the third nuestion are 

most important hecause of the nature or extent of its function'? 

5:" iTnich ·of the un~ts selected under question 'four best meet 

the present needs of the child as he fe els them or may be led 

to fe :; l them? 

G. Which of the un its selected under question five develop 

the b st '0. 1 0. 'dea" l'n the individu.al? e 1 e .s. S nn 1 '-' 

A curriculwn made up on this basis ~ fro r.'1 those , ... 
unllJS of su:il j ect-

matter that give the individual the ideas and ideals that wtll 
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best Ira ke him willing and able to play his part efficiently in 

social life, ths.tl;he school can give more efficiently or 

economically than the other i n sti tutions, that supply the 

f elt needs o f the child and give him the most worthy ideal s and 

ideas, a curriculum made up o f subject-retter that meets all 

the s e requi'rements . would meet t he approval of· all t J-pes of 

thinkers, because it would include nothing that any of them 

wou Id exclude under the principles to which they hold. 

l?.ART III 

The selection of a course of study in the way indicated 

above involves an enmrmous amolIDt of work, an amolIDt of work 

that is far beyond the repacityof a single worker. .a question 

naturally arises as to its necessity. Is not t:re schoo I do ing 

all t hat ca n reasonably be expected of it? The plrpose of this 

part of the paper, as indicated in the i Yltroduction, is to 'show 

that the school is not doing what can reasonably be expected 

of it, that great social inefficiency prevails in modern life and 

that the school,because its curriculum is not selected With re

ference to the pr i nciples indicated above/is not dOing what it 

can do to ·nake condi tions, better. In a word, l?art III of t:re 

paper is to furni sh evidence ~thecurriculum should be revised 

in accordance with · the principle·s ~o~ated. 

In the ·f irst p. lac e f the acti Vi~S af all the fundam anta I 
~-

social institut i ons are not a s eff icient a ~"1(hey shoul d be, or 
""., 

as they might be if people generally knew thea.'e,:tual conditions 

'" \ 
\ 
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and wan ted to ms.ke th em b ett ere It is not implied that 

enough is known at present to make condi tions perfect nor 

that any change in the school currioulum could make effi

cient citizens of those who leave school before finishing 

the course. .But ideals of better things ani means of 

realizing them have been worked out, and it is the bus

iness of the school, since the other institutions fail to 

do so, to do what it can to give the pupil these better 

i deals and more e f fective means of control. 

~he inefficiency of the home is a standing menace 

to our ci vili-zation. That the ideals ot home life are 

low is evidence by the '"high divorce rate. From 1887 to 

1906 the number 01" divorces in the Uni ted States increas-

ed more than three times as tast as the Population. l There 

are no statistics on tre number of home makers who are 

inefficient in the selection and preparation of' food, 

and in keeping the house in sanitary comi tion, ' but that 

the nUJ,l'lber is great no one will deny. Some effect 0 i " the 

inefficiency with reterence to health is seen in the tre

meng.ous death rate from preventible diseases of young 

children • The death rate ot 4,696.9 due to diarrhoeal 

deases among' children under one year of age in cities .' 
pOints to incompetent motherhood as a cau see 

2 

1. Ellwood, Sociology ~nd Modern so?i al Problems, p 117. 
2. Gillette,. Construct~ve Rural Som.ology, p 61. 
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Inefficiency in neighborhood relations is the rule. 

1'he y-..~ ' C A li'l. • • i for example.,has been established to 

bring young men together in such relations. It is · dOing 

a great.work, but it reaches Only a small percentage 

0:1:' t he total populu tion. Even in places where it is 

established the membership is small compared to the 

number 01' young men in the locality. ( " J I 

:l:he hundreds of 

places of' cheap amusement in the ci ties and towns exist 

only because the people demand amusement and have not learned 

to play. .Street gangs in the cities are symptoms of similar 

import. The corrupt political bose could no t control th e 

affairs of the cities if the "best people" of the city were 

SOcialized as they might be if they had lea.rned to work 

and play together in their neighbo~hood relations. 1 The 

situation ::1s as bad in the rural sections.. The most serious 

drawback to country life is th e isolat ion. 2 People in the 

country do no t know how to ' play. ~hey have not learned to 

work together to get what their interests demand. It seems 

impossi 01 e to get urgently needed improvements, . such as better 

roads and better schools in many communities because of 

mutual jealousy and mistrust.
3 Conditions are worse, in 

this resp ec t, than they were inpioneer days wh ell th e "barn 

raising" and the "quiltin8 bee" brought the people together. 

1. Addams,S·pirlt.2.i Youth ~ the City Street, 
Chapters III and IV. . 

2. .l!'iske,. ~ Challenge of the Country, pp 117-130. 

3. Carney, Countrl L.ife 2lli Country School, pp 4-7. 
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A few schools in the city and in the country are making the 

neighborhood condi tions better. 

1'he ineffici ency of the church will not be taken up in 

this paper, ,even in the presence of tempting material,l for 

the reason that under our scheme o~ administration the church 

is separate from the state while the school is commonly a 

department 0 f the state government. The pro blem of the church, 

therefore, is not one with whilb the school may properly deal. 

Efficiency is low in the work of the state and- the expense 

ia high. Our courts are slow and the movement of justice is 

mOre hampered than in most progressive nations. Cases have 

been reversed on _such technicalities as the omi ssi on of "the" 

in the expression "Against the peace and. dignity of the state", ' 

The powerful litigant, by his abili ty to · anploy skilled counsel 

and sometimes by ·the weight of his political of personal influence 

is able to defeat the ends of justice. The state legislatures 

are notoriousl~ inefficient. Seldom do they rise above partisan 

considerations. county and state offices are regarded as plums 

to be secured by exp~nditure of much time a~d money~ In county 

offi,ces the work could, in most cases, be done by a clerk who 

woul d be glad to work for half the pay the incumbent reoei ves. 

The '·school is not · ~o effioient a.s it shou14b»e. This 

is la rgely due to t he fact that the p·eople, who control the school, 

1. ·See Raushenbush, Christianity ~ ill Social Crieis. 
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c1 0 not arn reciate its i mport an ce as they s:hould , .:: :or do t hey know 

what it wo uld t ake to make it better. One indic ation of the 

c1egree of aY> ~'~ reciation of a t h ing is the :::acr i fice peopl e will 

make to IJr ocure the thing . ~h e pAople of the United states pay 

less foy edu (Jati on each y8 ~1r than they do for aloohol and tOl12.cco.
l 

~isso uri i s ~)out like ~ost other states in the matter of educa-

tion. ~h e r ey>ort of t Le st a te sU~j erintendent of s chols for 1913 

shoV/S t h s.t t he average '.1age of teachers in the state is $489.64. 

The minimum wage in t he barbers· union is $15 per week or ~750. 

per year of fifty weeks. It is estimated tha t 0600 is the 

miniLmm on ' wh ich a com;,lOn laborer's family can niaintnin a deoent 

st an dard of 1 i Villi,} in any P nrt of the cOllntry. It is evid ent 

ths. t the 14,103 teacher.s in the public schools in the state who 

recei ve less thiU1 th at amount are not able to <'La efficient vlork. 

The tot al numbers of teaohers is 18,854. Almost half of them, 

8,974, receive less than $400, belOW the poverty line. We pay 

$10,000 a year for the amunition alone to train a single gun 

pointer for the navy, more than twenty times the pay of a teacher 

in service. The importance of the schools is not felt. 

People do not recognize the way to' make the schools efficient 

as is shown by what they demand and get in the we:y of properly 

trained teachers. Of the 18,854 te achers in Missour i, for 

example, IJ., 855 hold cert ificat es represent ine not more than 
. 

the completion of a high school course; only 5,381 have certif-

icates repres ent ing the eoui valent of the nor;:lal school course, 

the min i mum reC!llirement on the continent of Europe. In the 

matter of experien?e the showing is as bad. Nearly 40%, 7,234 t 

have had less than three years of experience. Our school oan 

1. Foght, Nnerican Rura13chool, P 104. 
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never approach 100% efficiency until the people know the condition 

of t h e scho ols and 110 ''1 to :provide means to make them better. 

The economic relat i one are t he chief concern of the vast 

majority of peoIlle, and L Jefficiency is an al most universal rui e. 

A few of t h e manifest ations of this inefficiency are found in 

Lhe s~7ster.l of distrilmti on of the 'Products of industry that leaves 

vas t numbers of !lrodacers in a st s.te of :povert~T. '-':11(1 necessitates 

t h e 1 2.bor of '.'lOmen snd chil<lren, ',nd a complic ated system of ., '" 

exch':::illee of goods t h at leaves t h e consumer anable to cont rol the 

<Ju al i t~l of w}1"' .. t h e buys R.ncl mskes the cost to the consamer 

unnecessarily h i gh. 

:Lack of p ro}ler vocational training is one of the !:J.ost 

serioas pr oblems of out day; commissions are being appointed 

to study the problem; vo cational sch ools ar e being founded to 

train young }leople for t he inoastries. Lack of training is 

being recoenized as one of the most potent causes of poverty. 

A table Ilrepared by S. 11 . Lindsay giving an analysis of the 

causes of l?overty in the cities of Baltimore, New York, New HaveJ;l, 

and Boston assigns causes indicating misc ondact to 25.1 percent 

of the c Rses; lack of employment and insafficient employment to 

29.67 per cent of the cases.
l 

In commenting on t h is table, J. M. Gillette says:2 

":\n insnection of the causes of poverty, g iven above, 
. 9ho\'IS there is ulenty of opportunity to . connect poverty 

VIi th the unskilied cond it ion of the individual. Under 
the h eading 'C Ruses indicating misconduct', there is large 
scope for lack o·f skil l to operate as a cause. Hardly 
one of the subh eadings co do.. be exempted fro m the charge 
that back .of it .as a condition wh ich accounts for it as 
a fact in the life of the individual is the want of special, 

1. Giliet te, Vocat ional Education, pIll. 
2. Ibid., p 142. 
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t,echni~ al ability ~o e et end keep work; an cl t h e lack of a 
cnar ac ver 0 f st erllng Vlorth, due to the fact that the 
i~d i vi clu~ n aS ~o~ had his ·.life organi zed and dis ciplined 
tl1r oush Li1 e deflnl te a nd constant demands spe c ial train-
ing imposes. 

"We are also made aware of the existence of a 
consiclerable residuum the members of 117hich are unable to 
crornpete successfully in the labor market with the more 
skilled De~bers of society. Just what percent of the 
idle cl a ss this residuum is in the United st ates, it 
would be difficult to say. 

"Ur. Ct.arles ,D ooth, the thorough and scientific 
investieator into soci nl conditions of London, shows 
"v ha t over 30 percent of t ha t great city's population 
is below t h e poverty line, and is made u~ of the occas
i ::)11al , casual, irregul ar workers, all unskilled." 

1 

DOt all low wages can h e attributed to lack of skill; low 

wages foand a!'lOng men \7i th adequate training for their VTork 

i nd i c 2te that the cause is rather a bad syste m of the distri-

bution of the product of the industries amon g the factors of 

producti on. It has been estimated that it takes from ~600 ' · 

to ~r: 900 a year, depending on the location, to keep a family 

cOnsisting of a man, rlife and three children under fourteen, 

the higher figure for tIle vicinity of Ne~ York City. This 

is two to t h ree dollars per working day. In 1908 cormnon 

laborers were paid i n the vicinity of New York from ninety-five 

cents to one do l lar and thirty-five cents per day --- ~290 to 

;;415 a year. 
The wages of the coal miners of Pennsylvania are 

1 ess than ~530 a year. 
The boot and shoe workers of liIassachusetts 

receive an average of $562.89 a year. In 1909 the million and 

a half rail:: road .employes in the United states were paid as 

follo \1s: 71~, more than three dollars a day; 42%, between two 

1. Gillette", Vocational Education, 143 . 





dol~ ars and three dolla rs a day; 51%, between one and two dollars 

a day . ~Jle averaGe wage of 210,898 track men was ::?425.80 a 

y ear. Sta tistics fro m !.!assachusettfr, new Jersey, and Wiscons in, 

show that .,1Ore than 50~6 of the laborers in those states receive 

less t h an t he minimum for the maintenance of a decent standard 

of living in any part of the country. 
1 

A low wage means under feeding, poor housing, child an d 

woman labor, no opportunity for proper recreation and amusement , 

poor health, a low civic tone. Under feeding means poor health 

f or the worker and his wife, undeveloped children, and inability 

to do f ull work. WOr.Jan IS. bor in factory and store breaks the 

health of the worker, children born of such workers are not 
. neglected 

strong, the educati on ~nd health of the chl.ldren are7when the 

mother is away from home dur ing the day. Child labor stunts 

the development at the child in every w~y, mentally, morally, 

and physi cally. Long hours of labor and the sweating system 

destroy the laborer. Unsani tary cond! t i ons in mines and 

i"actories ani dangerous machinery kill thousands and render other 

thousands helple ssly dependant on women and children or on charity. 

411 of these mean social inefficiency and all could be prevented 

ii" people mew the :tacts am c e. red to make conditi :ms such that 

everyone could reach his highest potential efficiency. 

The condi tiona of the machinery 0 f exchange 1s needlessly 

cumbersome and ine fficient. Fure food is hard to get. Much of 

the food supply comes froml large plant .. , canneries, meat packing 

Plants, creameries, etc. 1'he compliooted process of ,prOducing 

1. Nearing, Social Religion, Chapter ril. 
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and selling make it impo ~ sible for the consumer to know the 

condit i on of production of the product. Even our f oad inspectors 

and penal ti e s t or adulterations and unsanitary products do not 

insu r e a pure arti cle. 1iilk is produced on the fa.rms and go es 

through so many hands and. t akes so much time that it is 0 f ten 

un i it Tor use by the t i me it reaches the consumer. 

CO IIll.O n article s of comsumption go through so rmny hands from 

producer to consumer that t heir cost to the consumer is needlessly 

high. The f a rmer in Worcester County, Massachusetts, tOr example, ' 

gets 2-3/4 cen t s a quart for milk. ~lhe consumer pays 8, a dif-

ference of 5-1/4. Of this difference the wholesale dealer who 

buy s it f rom the farmer and sells it to the peddler gets 2-3/4 

cents, the s tlIlle th at the producer gets. ~he producer of apples 

in Maine gets $2. 00 a barrel f or apples that the consumer in 

Portland pays $ 6.00 f or. Of this diff erence of $4.00, the re-

tailer gets $2.00, the same sum that is realized by the producer. 

The wholesale dealer gets $1.60.
1 

These facts are facts that 

concern every one. ~bi s condi tion need not be. The co -opera ti ve 

societies o f England, Denmrk, 'and even in our own country demon-

strate that this cost can be largely reduced, if t he people only 

knew h ow to work together. 

In each field of activity t~ rule is in ~. fficiency which "X 

is due to l ack of knowledge and ideals. 

The purpose of the 'schoo l is to make the individual socially 

efficient by supplementing the educati enal influence of other 

in sti tuti ons • '.l1 here fore it should· do something to ameliorate 

1. Ca rver ', Principles ~ Rur a l Economics, pp 330-333. 
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the condi ti.ons menti oned. The failure of the school to do 

so is r artly ciue to l ai lure to select the curriculum t ' or that 

purpose; this is made clear by an e:xa.mination of the prevailing 

curricula of t he schools, both elementary and seconda.y. A 

very la rge portion ,J ±' the time in school is spent on formal 

or aesthetic studies ani a very SJIlB.ll portion on studies that 

deal with the iundamen tal social relations. The conseQuence 

of this distribution of eft'ort is that pupils do not know of 

the so 1'e spot s in our soci al lif e or else they to lera te them 

pas si vel y because they hB. ve no ideal of bet ter po s si ble t r.ings. 

" ','there there is no vision the people perish." 

In the elementary school about 90% of the time is spent 

on mbjects that do not deul with the fundament!:l social relations 

at all or do so very remotely and rarely; reading, arithmetic, 

language, includine grnmmar and spelling, these alone occupy 

mOre tron half o f the time in the elementary school. Geography 

and hi story a re th e only sub jects that deal directly wi th any 

01' the social relE. t io ns; 'the subjects occupy a total of less 

than 10% a t the t iIile 0 1 the elementary school. :"'here is thus 

Ii ttl e opportunity for the elemen tary schoo 1 pupil to get the 

ideas ' C'n C!. ideals necesSQ.r~r to meet the social needs of his day. 

But ,even the h istory and geography give little B-ttention to the 

present needs of so ciety. as a.n examination of the current text-

boo ks sh ows. I.i.'hey de",l v.ery largely with conditions of the ps.Bt 

Or of t has e conditio n s of the uresent tha t are so. ti sfactory, with 

the success ful eft'orts of soldiers, statesmen, inventors, and 

other men of interpri se . The student of these books naturally 

gets the ilea th a t '''All'S right viith the ,\'Torld." 
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J:'he si tv.ati ':m is r..ot essent ially dif ferent in the second&,ry 

8c"" 001. 80n ~p a ratiYAly littl e time is spent on studies that deal 

wi th pre cent (,ay eo cial condi t jons. The i'ollowing fa cts t&ken 

f ro[;, the r eport 0 :' th e 1~ i:: sou ri sta t e Sup erint endent 0 f Public 

Inst r l)ction ·r- '(lT 191 4: represents condi ti ons a s tm yare allover 

the country. 'l.'b e number 01 pupils in secon dary schools of the 

st 'c: t e is 47,431. i' he number studyi ng some of 'Lh e more common 

sub je cts i 8 i ncH cat eel b;)T 'eh e t oll owing t able: 

E...'Y1g1i 8h 
l\:a th em I::t i c s 
.nnc i en this t 0 ~T 
~e d. and Uo d. hist. 
Latin 
'Jenna.n 
Sci enc es(n ot Agr.) 

44,955 
41,845 
1~ ,757 

8 .. 640 
18,397 

7,913 
16,847 

Civics 
Economics 
..c.gricul ture 
Ehysiology 
Education 
Domestic Science 
American liistory 

1,452 
586 

8, 047 
1,741 
1,582 
5,77' 
4,464 

In the first column are studi es that do not deal with social 

condi ti ons a s they ar e to- day; tho se in the second a.re of such 

natul'A that they might contribute to social needs somewhat 

di r ectl;r. 11he f igures tell their own story. 

But condi tions are worse thb,n these :L i gures alone indicate. 

::he advocates of vocati onal guidance anet. of industrial education 

a re only beginning to g et a he a ring amol~ school authorities. 

Little has, so fa r, been c.one. 'l'he mtters pertaini ng to the 

work of the hOr.le have only recently found a place in anll cODsider-
. 

able nUITber of' schools; and. Yihen they are found the instructd.on 

goe s very inadequately into the economiC ani social phases o f the 

matter. l . The school by its or ganization ani methods individualizes 

the child more often than it socializes hirr,; instead of co-operating 

1. Andrews, ~ducation for t he Home, Part I, p 17. 
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in cl[:ss S TICe etudy ~ ~ upils are eneo urag ed aJ"d required to go it 

1 
.slone. ' ... ' }~e ~,T l e8rl1 little about :tovv to play and amuse ther.1-

se1 ve 8 . T};.i s shows that the school has done little to p'romote 

healtry J.: ei ghbo rhood acti vi ties. No study 01' the function an d 

opera tion 0 1 l"h e school is made in the school except in the 

c1af's es for the tra ini118 of teachers. Schools make little 

study 0:1:' the economi c and SOCial phases 0 i the industries; 

indeed, such studies have on :!"J.T recently been admitted to the 

colle g es and universities &ndt hey are ctill in a [-,are or less 

Precarious Do s i tion in many institutions . 
~ 

~ Similarly the schools 

t e 1<:-e 1 it tl e not e 0 factual :po1i ticf!l c ondi tiohs. Civics classes 

.::. re f e;, m~ c-;' a re ;3"i ven more to the ~tudy 01' t he theor;y~ 0 1" go vern-

men t than of e. ctuu l political practice. 

l,~ en are losing fa i th in the old order; they are demandi ng 

to be shol,vn what t he school i s j or, and that it do its work more 

e f fici6nt1y. More money is being spent :tor schools and better 

trained t eachers are being yequi red. Schools of education are 

mo re numerous and are giving a higher qua1i ty of instruction. 

~eachers and text-books writers are beginning to take the social 

vi ew pOint. The wide-spread interest roused when here and there 
the 

a school has broken away from tradi tion indica tee that/time is ripe 

for leadership vv'ith broad judgment and a SOCial vision. This 

l'eadership will mean, among other things, the remaking of .the 

curriculum, the guiding pIincip1es for which it has been the 

purpo se 0 f this paper to discover. 

1. Dewey, School and Society. pp' 28, 39. 
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1\. V'Pags 9 ••••••••• Periods after SOli. ti t 'les: not after others. 

\~age 66 •••••••• Referenoe to ~rew's Education for the Home 
~ appears in the same form as the mteTtset, 

3) Third ~ 2! error, -- language: ,,' 

V<Pag. 5 ••••••••• ------11ke a man------prooeeds". 

v.iage 16 •••••••• "both let" should be, I think, eaoh lets 
. or .aoh a110.1. 

---..[ .... age 21 •••••••• ·a. to th: rear1ngof oh114r_~. ~h1s 
I~ . . SHms to be a floating phrale. 

~pages 21 and 22 •• "He goes on t oo quote" (questionable al 
~. . ,to faot &Dd form). . . 

I ylpage 31 •••••••• "As Dew.., ahows------where he showa-----". 

?~ge 32 •••••••• "1n the home- (~.eems out of plaoe). 

~~_' _. _---.:...\~ Page 37 ........ ~.1no.e-----.iBoe-----.-th.l;'efor.". 
7 , jPage 41 •••••••• ·'h1.s i8 tn1,oal of the -7". (should be wa7S) 

I h.ge 64 •••••• ~ • "1D41oates tlMa' are rt.,..·. (word oll1tted 
, . bet ... n 1ndioate. ad tw,')' • 

• ) Qus.tiODab1. atate.ents 

Pa._ 6 ••••••••• --sarr1s' f1 YS 41 rt810nl""real17 iXJdioat • 
. 8i% a8 gJ. Te. B1ator7 and 8001&1 .cience 
.e,. to be li.tsd aa two .ab~ect •• 

f;~age 14::. ~ • • • • • "~f ever~hing" eould be. I th ink, if 
.. -aayt h1fl1:. ' . 

. i~~ 
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5) I can not but 8eriou8ly que8tion the advisability 

of the extended quotation8 from pages 22 to 27. It 

. ./ 8eems to me that it would be very much better that 

/. A the wri t .er give an eltposl tion rather than quote SO' 

~.~ much at length. . 

~ ~,Very trul y yours. 

~y!~~P !f.:;~~ 
~Z'~~~ U6./l--r~ 
~ 0 /' n ~~ ~ ~ ~ --t::-v ~ !?r 

~ ~ V ' t:' ~ 
-:if I fo,y1 Y t? ~ 

'1, f. ~~~~7~-z..~ t ~ t&,... v(j -Lu. ;e. ~~ 
{}/-~ (~!I~ J~_ ~ )( ~ ~ 

~,l::c<»:i~~f/ ~ "-. _ - '~ --U.., 
~h ~ Hk.-

~~~~~r~~~ 
~ -, ~ ~""'A--. 

'-"L-A'-_ - ~ ~ --?.A~.J),. _ 

~ it£. .. ----GU(. ~ 

vI~ · .~:1~~ 
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